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SUMMAN,Y

1. This study was intended to test the candidature of the prepositus-vestibular
nuclear complex for being the location of the oculomotor neural integrator
(Robinson's integra{or).

2. Microinjections of kainic acid (2 pg dissolved in 1pl) were made in awake cats.
Injection sites were located either in the prepositus hypoglossi nucleus (p.h.), the
medial vestibular nucleus (m.v.n.), the medial longitudirial fasciculus (m.l.f.) or in
the magnocellular tegmental field of the reticular formation.

3. Theory predicts that a complete disabling of the neural integrator will cause (a)
an exponential post-saccadic drift whose time constant will be 0.16 s in the dark (b)
a phase lead of * 93 deg as the vestibulo-ocular reflex is tested at 0'10 Hz in the dark
and (c) a nearly complete abolit ion of the optokinetic nystagmus (o.k.n.).

4. About t h after a unilateral kainic acid injection in the p.h., wp observed (a) a
large bilateral post-saccadic drift (t ime constant sometimes as low as 0.2 s) (b) a large
phase lead at '0 '10H2 (range: f rom *69 to *98deg) (c)  an abol i t ion of  the o.k.n.
Control injettion of phosphate buffer in the p.h. did not produce any defiçit.

5. A unilateqal kainic acid injection in the m.v.n..induced a nystagmus followed
by signs of bilateral failure of the neural integrator similal to those observed after
kain ic  ac id in ject ion in  the p.h.

6. Injeit iori near the mid-line, between the two p.h. nuclei, ' induced a defect of the
neural integrator less than that observed after kainic acid injection in either the p.h.
or the m.v.n. Injection of kainic acid in the magnocellular tegmental f ield of the
reticular formation did not produce any sign of failure of the neural integrator. No
post-saccadic drift was observed.

7.  We have concluded' that  (a)  the p.h.  nucleus is  involved in the in tegrat ion
processing, and that (b) the m.v.n. is involved either in the integration processing or
in the relaying'of the output of the neurai integrator to the oculomotoneurones.

Neurophysiologists working in the field of eye movements agree about the
existence of a neural integrator (in the mathernatical sense of the word) whose
functioning is necessary fJi g".t"ruting conect saccades, correct vestibulo-ocular
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reflex and correct optokinetic response (see Robinson, 1981; see also the introduction

in Cheron, Godaux, Laune & Vanderkelen, 1986). This integration processing should

generate the gaze-holding signal from the saccadic-movement signal (the pulse)

provided by the pontine paramedian reticular formation (p.p.r.f.) (Keller, 1974); it

should also supply a position signal from the velocity signal originating from either

the semicircular canals (Skavenski & Robinson, 1973) or the retina (Cohen, Matsuo

& Raphan, 1977). All three integration processings should be done by a,common final

integrator (Robinson, 1975, 1981), although some doubt subsists (Godaux & Laune,

1983) .
The hypothesis of the neural integrator was proposed by Robinson in 1971

(Robinson, 1971). Despite a 15 yeal appreciation of its reality, its anatomical

location has been elusive. This paper is devoted to the question of the location of the

oculomotor neural integrator. There are five candidates for being the underlying

structure of the integrator: (1) the cerebellum (Carpcnter, 1972)' (2) the p'p.r.f.

(Cohen & Komatsuzaki, 1972), (3) the medial vestibular nucleus (m.v.n.) (Robinson,

19?5), (4) the prepositus hypoglossi (p.h.) nucleus (Lopez-Barneo, Darlot, Berthoz &

Baker, 1g82) and (5) the commissural pathway binding the two vestibular nuclei

(Galiana & Outerbridge, 1984). The candidatures of the cerebellum and of the p.p.r.f.

have been ruled out respectively by Robinson (1974) and by Henn, Lang, Hepp &

Reisine (1984). Recently, at about the same time and independently, two research

groups undertook to test the candidature of the prepositus-vestibular nuclear

complex: ours on cat (Godaux, Cheron & Sasserath, 1985; Cheron et al. 1986; Cheron,

Gillis & Godaux, 1986) and that of Robinson on monkey (Cannon & Robinson,

1985) .
In our preceding work we found signs of failure of the neural integrator after

electrolytic lesions made either in the.p.h. or in the m.v.n., -but electrolytic lesions

destroy both the neurones located at the site of the lesion and the fibres of passage.

On the other hand, our previous lesions were performed just after surgical ablation

of the vermis under general anaesthesia, so that we were able to look for possible

effects of the lesions only 3 days aftèr the operation. This experimenbal procedure

could lead us to overlook possible transient defects. To avoid either disadvantages in

the present woik, we injected kainic acid in the p.h.*m.v.n: complex of awake cats.

Kainic acid is well known to act only on neurones while sparing fibres of passage

(coyle, Molliver & Kuhar, 1978;McGeer, Olney & McGeer, 1978). Monitoring of eye

movements during kainic acid injection allowed us to det'ect pathological movements

induced even Yery transientlY.
Our results support the candidature of the p.h.-m.v.n. complex for being the

underlying structure of the integiator. Preliminary accounts of the experiments

described here .were given at the tenth European Neuroscience Congress held in

Marseille in Septernber 1986 (Godaux, Cheron & Baras, 1986)'

.  METHODS

General Ttrocedure
Experiments were performed on eight cats. Under general anaesthesia (xylidino-dihydrothiazin,

Rompun, Bayer, B mglkg, and pentobarbitone, Nembutal,  Abbott,  20 mg/kg) and aseptic

conditions thiee devices were chronically implanted. (1) A scleral search coil was implanted
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subconjunctival ly in one eye (Judge, Richmond & Chu, 1980). (2) A stainless-steel chamber, 10 mm
in.diameter, was stereotaxical ly placed so that i ts centre was above the genu ofthe facial nerve.
(3) Two transverse tubes were placed on the skull in the horizontal plane and embedded in dental
acryl ic cement, in order to immobil ize the head during the experiments.

About 1 rveek later the cats were loosely restrained in a body box to rvhich the hea{ was
fi  xed.

A further week later glass-covered tungsten microelectrodes rvere introduced through the
cylinder and used to explore the_ medulla b'y cathodal microstimuiations. Impulses trains 1ZOO7.,
0'5 ms shock duration) were used. The current varied between 3 and 50 pA. In order to determine
the position of the genu of the facial nerve, we looked at the face of the animal durins the
microstimulations. In order to identify the position of the abducens, prepositus and -1diul
vestibular nuclei, we monitored eye movements in light and in darkness duiing microstimulations

At the end of this session of search for guide marks, the position ofthe target for the
microinject ion of kainic acid (prepositus nuôleus or medial vestibular nucleus) rvas selecied. Control
records of the eye movements were performed the day before the microinjection of kainic acid.
Each cat received one or two microinjections at 8-day intervals. Animals were tested on a dailv
basis.

After an additional survival time of 2 weeks (after the second injection), small cathodal
electrolytic lesions (10 pA, 10 s) were performed at selected sites in order to aicl in the
reconstruction of injection sites. After that, the animals were perfused (see below).

Eye mouement recording

_ Eye movements were measured using the magnetic field-search coil technique (Fuchs &
Robinson, 1966). Our device was fit'ted with only an horizontal magnetic field. The év" -orr"-"1,r
neasurement system has a bandwidth of 0.1-1000 Hz and a sensitivity of 0.2b des. Cilibration was
obtained by keeping the untrained cat ( in a body box to which the 

-head 
was f i ,"red1 stock-st i l l  in

space while the surrounding magnetic field was rotated sinusoidally in the horizontal nlane
(Robinson, 1976). A relatively high frequency (1 Hz) was used in order to increase the probaLilitv
of obtaining cycles devoid of unwanted spontaneous saccades.

Eye moaement tests

We observed (1) the horizontal saccades in light and in darkness, (2) the horizontal vestibulo-
ocularref lex (v.o.r.) in darkness and (3) the horizontal optokinetic nystagmus (o.k.n.).  Alertness of
ôhe cat was maintained by intramuscular injection of amphetamine 1O.fmg/kg) or by product,ion
of strange sounds.

In order to el ici t  the v.o.r. ,  the head ofthe cat was put inthe centre ofa turntable and placed
sothat the horizontal semicircular canals were about horizontal (nose 20 deg down). The head u'as
submitted to either a sinusoidal rnovement (+20deg;0'05-1 Hz) or to a rotat ion at a constant
velocity of 16 deg/s. The slow cumulative eye position curves lvere constructed manuallv from the
raw. records (Meiry, 1966). Gain was defined as the ratio of peak-to-peak eye position tt peak-to-
peak rotating frame position. Phase shift was designated âs zero *hun eyè and head mo-vements
were exactly opposite. Five to ten cycles were used.

The turntable was surrounded by a drum (1 m diameter, 1 m high) the inner wall  of which was
covered with alternating white and black str ipes (10 deg each). O.k.n. was assessed during rotat ion
of the drum at a constant velocity of 30 deg/s cluring 30 s. The animal was plunged into"darkness
before and after opôokinetic st imulat ion. The o.k.n. and o.k.a.n. (optokinetic l f ter-nystagmus)
were analysed by meâsuring the velocity of the slorv phases, once each second.

Katntr acid. microinjecttons

Chemical lesions were produced with kainic acid (Coyle et al.  1978; l lcGeer et ol.  lg?8). I t  was
concentrated to2pg/pl,  was dissolved in 0'2u-phosphate buffer, and had a pH of7.4. A glass
micropipette rvas advanced through a guide tube (the same as that used for microstimulatiàns).
Injections of kainic acid were made using micropipettes and an air pressure delivery svstem. The
tip of the glass micropipette was bevelled. Its other extremity wai connected to a s'ml syringe
b-v a polyethylene tube. Air-tightness of the junctions of thu system was achieved"usiig
thermoretractile sheaths. Only the micropipette was filled with kainic acid. Pulses of air werË
delivered manually while the meniscus level in the micropipette was monitored through a 12.5x
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microscope. An init ial  pulse of 1/8 plwas injected at, t ime zero. Addit ional pulses of t / f ipl  were
delivered every 2 min from time 5 min to 31 min. The total amount of this injection by steps was
I 7zl. During the injection, the animal was on the turntable and spontaneous eye movements
(nystagmus and saccades) were monitored in the light.

Histological id,entif,cation oJ lesion s,ites

Under deep pentobarbitone anaesthesia, the animals were perfused via the aorta first with
250 ml of saline and then with 1 | of l0oÂ neutral-bufferecl fôrmalin. Serial sections of 20 am
thickness cut from the medulla and pons were mounted on glass slides and albernatelv stained for
cell bodies with cresyl violet and for myelin with luxol fast blue. The location of iniection sites was
determined through the histologic reconstruction of the micropipette penetration tracts with
respect to the small electrolytic lesions.

RESULTS

The synclrome of the neura,l integrator failure
To validate the results, it is necessary to know the characteristics of the

pathological eye movements which would be generated in case of complete failure of
the neural integrator. These pathological movements ca,n be predicted by using the
Robinson models (Robinson, 1981) summarized in Fig. 1.

If the integration processing is missing in the saccadic system, the only signal to
be passed on to the oculomotoneurones is a pulse. The resulting saccade will not be
followed by a gaze-holding period but by an exponential post-saccadic drift with a
time constant of about 0'16 s (Goldberg, 1980).

The v.o.r. can be assessed by a frequency analysis. By using Robinson's model
(Fig. 1 B), it can be predicted that a total failure of the neural integrator would cause
both a reduction of the gain and a phase lead, especially at lower frequencies (see tr'ig.
8D and.E'in Cheron et al. rg86).In the just-quoted paper we computed that in the
dark at 0'10 Hz, the v.o.r. phase lead would be *gB deg and the gain 0.10. In the
normal cat, at 0'10 Hz, the v.o.r. phase lead is * 10 deg and the gain about 0.g
(Cheron et al. 1986).

The v.o.r. can also be assessed by a velocity-step test. The pulse of head
acceleration 1Âà; is converted by the semicircular cpnal into a velocity-step signal
1ÂÀ;. In ca,se of total failure of the neural integrator, the step signal 1ÀÀ1 i..""-t to
the plant only through the direct pathway whose gain is g7", (where g: 0.g and
T"t:0 '16 s).  The result ing eye movement would'be a step change (and not a ràmp
change) in eye position. For a constant velocity of head rotation of 16 deg/s, the
predicted eye deviation would be as small as:

Ae: A,hgT"r:  2.3 dcg.

using Robinson's model (1977 ,1981) of the optokinet ic system (Fig. 1c),  i t  can be
predicted that the optokinetic response would be nearly completeiy abolished if the
integration processing is missing. In such a case, the velocity of the eye movement,
induced by a constant-velocity rotation of the surround at 30 deg/s would reach a
maximum of only 3 deg/s after 0'6 s and would become as small as 0'3 deg/s after
20 s (see Appendix). Using the same model and the same values for the parameters,
the maximal eye velocity of the normal response to the same optokinetic stimulus is
predicted to be 2b.5 deg/s.
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Pu lse

J]_

I  Vest ibulo-ocularsystem

C Optokinet ic  system

Fig. 1. ,4, Robinson's model (Robinson, lg7l,  lsTs) of the saccadic system. p.p.r. f . ,
paramedian pontine ret icular formation; n. i . ,  neural integrator; o.m.n., oculoÀoto-
neurones; e, eye position signal; 1/s, transfer function ofthe neural integrator in Laplace
transform notation. B, Robinson's model (Robinson, lg?7, lggl) o1 the horizônal
vestibulo-ocular ref lex. Canal, the. horizontal semicircular canal; à", head velocity as
coded by the semicircular canals; ào*, the central signal that increases the time constant

,of 
the signal originating from the canals; -g, nt '" .àu ref lex gain;?", is a t ime constant

h1k9d to the gain of the direct path*'ay; e, eye position signal. i, Robirrrotr's model
(Robinson, 1977, 1981) of the optokinetic system. æ, world (surrounding) posit ion; s,
transfer function of a differentiator in Laplace transform notation ; v.s.e., "àioôity storage
element (cohen et al. 1977). The v.s.e. is formed by a leaky integrator (1/s?+1) anda
positive feed-back loop, the gain of which is È. The overall reflex gain is go*. This sketch
also indicates the place where the vestibular input from the semici=rcular cânal (Canal) is
combined with the optokinetic signal.

Pu lse step
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Fig. 2. Effect of kain_ie acid inject ion in the^prepositus hypoglossi nucreus (p.h.) onsaccades in light. ,4, location of the three injectiàns or f.uiirl"'r.ia in the pràpositus
hypoglossi nucleus 7, genu of the facial n"" lru;VI, nucleus " i t ,rr . , i r i -r ,  nerve;i .o.,  inferior
olive. Large points indicate the injection sites. Injections "." iJ""iinua by the runningnumber of the cat followed either by lst (first) o. Z.rd (second) ii two injections wereperformed in the same .1t,. o.. by nothing if onry o"" inj".iio., was perfbrme d. B-H,
spontaneous saccades in light before (B) and at various times (C*p') after the start oiunilateral kainic acid 

.injection 
in the right p ! of cat 5/g5 1firsi injection). c, transientnystagmus induced by.the f irst pulse of kainic acid. ô_r, bi lateral 'gaze_paretic

nystagmus. G, notice th^e large_exponential post-saccadic drift ofihe lelt-directed saccades(t ime constant: about 0.2 s). f l ,  recovery after 24 h.

A possible post-saccadic drift in the dark can be corrected in the light by the
optokinetic system. As a result, the post-saccadic drift in the dark is never sÀaller
than the post-saccadic drift in the light. This has to be pointed out as our procedure
of injection (watching the meniscus during the repetitive- injections of pulses of kainic
acid) prevented us from monitoring the saccades in the dark during [he first 31 min
after starting the injection.

5/85/1st  and 2nd

4/85

i . o .

æ
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Kai,nic acid. injections in the prepos'itus hypoglossi nucleus
Three injections of kainic acid were made in the p.h. nucleus, two at the same site

1 week apart in cat 5/85 and one in cat 4/85. The Nissl-stained sections showed
apparently no permanent structural change. This fact obliged us to determine each
injection site with respect to t*'o small electrolytic lesions performed 1 and 2 mm
below it. The location of the injection sites in the p.h. nucleus is shown in Fig.
2 4 .

Onset of  kain ic acid in iect ion

> 1 0

1 0

l s

T ime (min)

Fig. 3. Time constant ofthe spontaneous saccades (ordinate) in l ight as a function ofthe
time (abscissa) after the start of unilateral kainic acid injection in the right p.h. (first
inject ion in cat 5/85; see Fig. 2A for location). o, left-directed saccades. e, r ight-
directed saccades. In insert, display of the method of measurement of the time constant
(7) of the post-saccadic dri f t .

The three inject ions modif ied eye movements in similar ways. we wil l  use
especially the case of the first injection in cat 5/85to illustrate these effects.

Figure 2 shows spontaneous saccades in the light before (Fig. 2B) and at various
times after the start of kainic acid injection (Fig. 2C-H).Injection of the first pulse
of kainic acid induced an ipsilateral rapid deviation of tie gaze followed by a
transient nystagmus lasting about 3-a s (Fig. 2c). During the subsequent 3 min
there was neither abnormal saccades nor any deviation of ihe neutral point of the
gaze. A bilateral centripetal post-saccadic drift was detected from the 3rd minute on.
The time constant of the exponential drift dropped progressively for the saccades in
both directions as shown in Figs 2 and 3. After the ZOiti minuie, the cat no longer
made saccades to the contralateral side. After 40 min, the time constant of the post-
saccadic drift of the saccades directed to the ipsilateral side was about 0.2 s both in
the light and in the dark. The saccades were normal the day after the iniection.
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Fig.4.,4 anci B, cl iagram of the phase and gain of the v.o.r.  tested in the dark before (Q),

40 min a1Ter (f  )und z+ h after 1A) the stait  of uni lateral kainic acid inject ion_in the p'h.

of cat 5/85 (f irst inject ion). c, i ' .o.r.  of cat 4/85 tested in the dark hefore kainic acid

injection at d.OS tt, iittr a * 20 deg amplitucle. The upper trace is the eye position signal

whereas the lower trace is the head velocity signal, sothat a possible phase advan-ce-has

to be assessed by measuring the phase between the maxima of the reconstructed sinu-

soi6al eye movement and the.-interôepts of the sinusoidal head velocity signal with the time

axis. D anrf E, v.o.r.  of cat 4185 tested in the dark after kainic acid inject ion in the

right p. lr .  (see Fig. 2A) at 0 05 Hz (D) and at 0'5P^z (E)'

The v.o.r. was tested between the 40th and the 60th minute. Gain and phase of the

v.o.r. in the dark were seriously affecteil. There was a decrease of the gain and an

increase of the phase lead especially at lower frequencies. Figure 4A and B shows the

Bode plot before, 40 min a,fter ancl24 h after the start of kainic acid injection' Forty

minutes a,fter the start of kainic acid injection the gain and the phase lead at 0'10

Hz rvere respectively 0'06 and *93 deg. Figure 4C and D illustrates the v'o'r' before

Pre- i  n j  ect i  on
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\ l
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4  P re - i n j ec t i on

t ? t r
t  I  i )

20 deg

n

I

v . o . r .  c l ockw i se

v.o.r .  ant ic lockwise

l6 deg/s

Post- in ject ion ( t  = 40 min)

?
Fig. 5. Vestibulo-ocular ref lex (v.o.r.) in response to a rotat ion ofthe head at a constant
velocity of 16 deg/s. The v.o.r.  was tested in the dark, clockwise and anticlockwise, before
(A and B) and after (C and D) kainic acid injection in the right p.h. of cat 5/8b (first
inject ion). Notice the small  step change in eye posit ion larrowsin iand D) insteacl oithe
ramp movement seen in the control records (,4 and B).

and after kainic acid inject ion in the r ight p.h. nucleus of cat 4lBS.In each block (C,
D or E) the upper trace is the eye position whereas the lower is the head velocity, so
that a possible phase advance has to be assessed by measuring the phase between the
maxima of the reconstructed sinusoidal eye movement and the intercepts of the
sinusoidal head velocity signal with the time axis. In this case, the phase advance of
the v.o.r. tested at 0'10 Hz was 0 deg before (Fig. ac) and g0 deg after (Fig. aD)
kainic acid injection.

Before the injection, the gaze movernent induced by a 16 deg/s constant rotation

v.o.r .  c lockwase
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Post- i  n ject ion

Fig. 6. Optokinetic response to a step of velocity of 30 deg/s before (,4 and B) and after
(C and D) kainic acid inject ion in the r ight p.h. of cat 5/85 (f irst inject ion). O.k.n. was
tested clockwise (.4 and C) and anticlockwise (B and D).

of the turntable was a ramp (Fig. 5-4 and B). Forty minutes after the injection, the
same stimulus elicited only a small step deviation. The change in eye position was
0'6 deg when the head of the cat rotated towards the injection site (clockwise
rotation) (I' ig. 5C) and 2 deg when it rotated in the direction opposed to the injection
site (anticlockwise rotation) (Fig. 5D). The arrows in Fig. 5C and D point to these
small changes in eye position.

The optokinetic response tested t h 30 min after the onset of kainic acid injection
was virtually abolished in both directions (clockwise and anticlockwise). X'igure 6
compares the optokinetic response before (.4 and B) and after (C and D) kainic acid
injection. Maximal velocity of the slow phases dropped from 20 deg/s to about
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0deg/s in the clockwise direction and from 22deg/s to again about 0deg/s in the
opposite direction.

As shown in Tables 1-3, the two other injections in the p.h. nucleus modified eye
movements in similar ways. It is interesting to point out that injection of kainic acid
in a location submitted to kainic acid toxic effect 1 week beiore produced again
effects similar to those observed after the first injection (see cat b/8b, hrst and seÀnd
injections in Tables 1-3).

TAsLn I '  Post-saccadic dri f t  of the saccades in the l ight after inject ions of kainic acid or phosphate
buffer.-Values in parentheses a,re related to saccades.eco.deâ in darkness. Br., "o.ô.po-rrd to
unavailable measurernents

llinimal time Minimal time Delay for a
constant of the constant of the post-saccaclic

ipsilateral contralateral drift to be
saccades (s) saccades (s) detectable (min)

Kainic acid inject ion in the p.h. :
cat 5/85 - first injection 0.2 (0.2j
cat 5/85 - second inject ion 0.2 (0.2)
cat 4/85 - only injection 0.2 (-)

Kainic acid inject ion in the m.v.n.:
cat l /86 - only inject ion 0.2 (-)
cat 2/86 - second inject ion 0.5 (-)
cat 3/86 - second inject ion 0.15 (0. lb)
cat 5/86 - only injection 0.3 (0'2)
cat 6/86 - second inject ion 0.2 (0.2)
cat 2/86 - first injection 3.0 (-)

Kainic acid inject ion out of the p.h.-m.v.n. complex
cat 3/86 - first injection 1.0 (0.8)
cat 6/86 - first injection 1'0 (0.5)
cat |  /87 - third inject ion

Phosphate buffer inject ion in the p.h.:
cat, l/87 - first injection
cat, l/87 - second injection

o'3 (-) 3
0.5 (0.3) 3
0.4 (-) 4

o'4 (-) e
0.2 (0.2) 3l
0.5 (0.5) 12
0.7 (-) r7
0.3 (0.3) 6
3.0 (-) 60

0'8 (0'7) 15
3.0 (0.8) 18

No detectable post-saccadic drift

No detectable post-saccadic drift
No detectable post-saccadic drift

Kuinic acid, injections in the med,ial uestibular nucleus
Six kainic acid injections were made in different regions of the m.v.n. in five cats

(see Fig. 7). one of them (cat2186, first injection) was performed very near to the
floor of the 4th ventricle (Fig. 7D).

Except for thc first injection in cat 2/86, the injections in the m.v.n. inducecl
similar pathological movements. 

'We 
will use the case of the second iniection in cat

2186 to il lustrate these effects (Fig. 8).
The first abnormal eye movement detected after the injection was a nystagmus,

the slow phases of which were linear (and not exponential). This nystagmus appeared
on the 8th minute after starting the injection and vanished on the 30th minute. Its
slow phases were directed first to the side opposite to that of the injection, and then,
after apause of the nystagmic pattern (from 8th to 1lth minute), to the side of the
injection (Fig. 8C). A bilateral post-saccadic drift was also observed from the 31st
minute (Fig.8D-r). complete recovery was achieyed within agh (Fig. gG-I).

The v.o.r. was also seriously disrupted. A velocity step of head rotation did not
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Ten1n 2. Gain and phase of the vestibulo-occular ref lex (v.o.r.) measured aù 0'1 Hz before and after
injections of kainic acid or phosphate buffer. Bars correspond to unavailable measurements

Gain Phase (deg)

Before

Kainic acid inject ion in the P.h. :
cat 5185 - f i rst inject ion 1'02
caL 5/85 - second inject ion 0'95
cab 4/85 - only inject ion 1'00

Ktrinic acir i  inject ion in the m.r ' .n.:
cat l /86 - only inject ion 0'92
cat 2/86 - second inject ion 1'03
cat 3/86 - second inject ion l '11
caL 5/86 - only inject ion 1'19
car 6/86 - second injection 1'0'1
ca| 2/86 - f i rst inject ion l '01

Kainic acid inject ion out of the p.h.-m.v.n. complex
cat '  3/86 f irst inject ion l '12

After After

+ 5  + 9 3
+ 9  + 9 8

0  + 6 9

+ 10 +80
0 -

+ 1  + 9 0
0 -

+ 5  + 9 0
+ 6

0 0
+ 6 0
+ 8  + 1 7

+ 7  + 8
+ 1 0  + l l

cat 6/86 - first injection
cat  l /81  -  th i rd  in jec t ion

Phosphate buffer inject ion in the p.h.

cat 1/8i -  f i rst inject ion
cat l /87 - second inject ion

cat 3/86 - f i rst inject ion
cat 6/86 - f i rst inject ion
cat l /8i  -  third inject ion

1 . 1 0
0.89

Optokinetic st imulat ion
directed towards the
side of the inject ion

0.06
0.09
0 .16

0.08
0
0 .  l 3
0
0.10
0

0'4
0'2

o'85
0.90

0.90
0.92

T,\sr,n 3. Maximum eye velocity achieved during the optokinetic nystàgmus (o.k.n.) induced by a
step ofvelocity (30 deg/s and 30 s duration), before and after injection ofkainic acid or phosphate
buffer. tlach value is the mean of four measurements. Bars correspond to unavailable measurements

Optokinetic stirnuiation
directed towards the
side opposite to that

of the injection

Kainic acid inject ion in the p.h. :
cat 5/85 - f i rst injeotion 22'0+ 3'0 0
cat 5/85 - second inject ion 22'6+ l  5 0
caT,4185 -  on ly  in jec t ion  250+2 '0  0

Ka in ic  ac id  in jec t ion  in  the  m.v .n . :
ca t  1 /86  -  on ly  in jec t ion  25 '0+3 '1  0
cat 2/86 - second inject ion 31'0+ 3'2 0
cat 3/86 - second inject ion 25'6+4'0 0
ca t  5 /86  -  on ly  in jec t ion  2 l '6+2 '1  0
ca t  6 /86  -  second in jec t ion  23 '0+ l '2  0
c a t  2 / 8 6  -  f i r s t  i n j e c t i o n  3 0 6 + 5 6  1 7 ' 3 + 2 ' 8

Ka in ic  ac id  in jec t ion  ou t  o f  the  p .h . -m.v .n .  complex :

Before
(deg/s)

After
(deg/s)

Before
(deg/s)

22.0 + 3.3
2t'3+2'6
22'0+ 1.6

24.0+ 5'2
30.0 + 3.1
28.6 + 1.2
20.8+ 1.3
26.0+2.3
32.0 + 7.0

After
(deg/s)

0
0
0

0
U
0
0
0

5 .3+2 .4

Phospirate buffer inject ion in the p.h.:
cat l /87 - f i rst inject ion 3l '4+2'7 30'1 + 2'6
ca t  | /87  -  second in jec t ion  28 '6+42 25 '5+3 3

29.0 + 3.0 21.0 + 3.5
26.0 t 4.9 20.0 t 5.8

27'0 + 6'l 20'0 + 4'2
23.0 t 6.2 22'0 !3'7

27 .6+3 -s  22 '5+7 .3
26  5+  1 .7  25 '2 !6 ' 5
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elicit any response either in
Table 2).

The o.k.n. tested after the
Table 3).

In  the other  m.v.n.  in ject ions (cat  2/86,
nystagmus whose linear slow phases were

PREPOSITUS I{UCLEUS 2r-9

or in the anticlockwise direction (see

rvas abolished in both directions (see

6rst injection excepted), we recorded a
directed either to or opposite to the

the clockwise

60th minute

I 1

Fig. 7. Location of the six inject ions of kainic acid performed in the medial vestibular
nucleus (m.v.n.).  Parasagittal sections at lateral levelÀ 3 mm (,4), 2.4 mm (B),2.2 mm (c)
and 2 mrn (D). I .v.n.,  inferiorgestibular nucleus; d.m.v., dorsal motor nucleus of the
:agus;s.m., medial nucleus of the sol i tary tract;?, genu of the facial nerve. Large points
indicate the inject ion sites. Identi f icat ion s),stem oithe inject ions as in Fig.2À.^

inject ion site. I t  lasted between 1 and 30 min. The lapse of t ime after which a
bi lateral post-saccadic dri f t  could be recorded varied from 6 to 31 min (see Table 1).
The response to a velocity step of rotat ion was a step change in eye posit ion never
exceeding 4'3 deg in either direction. The o.k.n. was completely aboiished in both
directions (see Table 3).

The first injection in cat 2/86 u'as less clisrupting than the preceding ones. A
bilateral post-saccadic drift appeared only after 60 min and its minimal time
constant was as long as 3'0 s (Table 1). The response to a step of rotation was a step
change of eye position of 8 deg when the head rotated to tlie Àide of the injection anà
2 deg when it rotated to the opposite direction. The o.k.n. was diminished but not
abo l ished (Tab le  3 ) .

P 1 21 01 lP 1 2
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I

P 1 2  1 1  1 0  9  8  7  6  5

ll"
l ro o"n
l R

J I

2 s

Fig. 8. Effect of kainic acid inject ion in the medial vestibular nucleus 1m.v.n.) on saccades
in l8ht -4,location of the site of the injection (large point) whose effects are illustrated
in B-I . I .v 'n.,  inferior vestibular nucleus. Identi f iùt iàn of the inject ion as in Tig.2A.

Kai'nic acid' injections out of the prepositus hypoglossi nucleus-'med,ial uesti,bular
nucleus

Three injections rvere performed out of the p.h.-m.v.n. complex, two in the medial
longitudinal fasciculus (m.l . f . )  (see insert  in Fig.9) and on" in the magnocel lular
tegmental field of the reticular formation (Fig. 10.4).

After kainic acid injection in the m.l.f., eye movements were less disrupted than
after injection in the p.h.-m.v.n. cornplex. The time constant of the exponential
post-saccadic drift never dropped below 0.8 s (Table 1 and Fig. g). Its laiency for
occurring'rvas 15 min in one case and 18 min in the other and the delay for "o-pl"t"
recovery was very short: t h in each case (Fig. g). The gain of the sinusoidal v.o.r.
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was reduced but no phase advance was detected (Table 2). Furthermore the maximal
velocity of the o.k.n. decreased only slightly (Table 3).

The pattern of the pathological movements induced by the third injection in cat
1/87 was completely different from those observed in previous injections. Notice that
the third injection was performed after two injections of phosphate buffer devoid of
effect. It is interesting to point out that the injection site was 4 mm away from the
p.h.-m.v.n. complex, so that effects due to diffusion towards these nuclei are unlikely
(Fig. 10,a).

Onset of  kain ic acid in ject ion

0  5  1 0  1 5  
_ ? o  , . r ?  

3 0  3 5  4 0

t'ig. 9. Time constant of the post-sa..ru,"'T;;:flnor'ru'uo,-,, saccades (ordinat'e) in the
light as a function of time (abscissa) after the start of unilateral kainic acid injection in
the right medial longitudinal fasciculus of cat 3/86 (first injection). O, lefù-directed
saccades. Q, riglit-directed saccades. Not'ice the mild post,-saccadic drift. Time constant
does not drop below 1 s. Notice also the rapid recovery (1 h). Upper insert, location of
the inject ions sites in the m.l. f .  indicated by large points. Identi f icat ion system of the
injections as in Fig. 2A. Lower insert, spontaneous saccades occurring 30 min after
the start of kainic acid iniect ion.

The injection produced a progressive reduction of the frequency ând of the
amplitude of the saccades in both directions (Fig. 108-D). After about 37 min no
further saccades were observed. The major result pointed out by this experiment was
the lack of any post-saccadic drift. The primary position of gaze was deviated to the
side of the injection by about 20 deg (Fig. l0Ea and ô). The v.o.r. in response to a
sinusoidal head rotation in darkness was asymetrical. During rotation of the head to
the right, the movement of the eyes was stopped in the right corner of both eyes. The

u 5

o 4
n . ?

0.2

6/86/1 st

Lat. 0.75 mm
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1 0  d e s
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t r r t t l

P 1 2  1 1  1 0  I  8  7
m m

6 5

v .o . r .  40  m in

,aa.rl:

A^l zW
î

Fig. 10. Effects of inject ions of kainic acid in the magnocellular tegmental l ield of the
reticular formation on the saccades in light and on the vestibulo-ocular reflex in the dark.
,4, location of the inject ion. Same abbreviat ions as in Fig. 2A.The extension of the lesion
site is marked by a hatched area. B-D, spontaneous saccades before (-B), 11 min after (C)
and 26 min after (D) kainic acid inject ion. Notice the reduction of both the frequency and
the ampli tude of the saccades. E, v.o.r.  tested in darkness at 0'10 Hz before (a) and after
(b) kainic acid injection. After the latter the neutral point of the gaze is deviated to the
side of the inject ion (compare a and b). Notice that the response is asymmetrical.

phase advance grew up from * 8 deg before (Fig. 102'a) to only * 17 deg after (Fig.
l}Eb) the injection. The mechanical jamming of the eye in the right corner
prevented us from validl;' assessing the gain of the v.o.r. The o.k.n. was not tested
in this cat.

+ 1 7. r j
deo | l- t ;

I

-  l â r  1 . 2 m m

@ - -
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|  |  |  I  l .  I

1 2  1 1  1 0  I  8  7
mm

"  40 min af ter  phosphate buf fer  iny 'ect ion

Fig. 11. Effect of phosphate buffer inject ion either in the p.h. or 1mm deeper on the
saccades in light. ,4, location of the injection sites indicated by large points. Same
abbreviations and same identification system for the injections as in Fig.2A. B, saccades
before the injection. C, saccades 40 min after the start ofthe injection. Notice the lack of
any post'-saccadic drift.

P hosphate buff er inj ection

To test the selectivity of the effect of kainic acid, phosphate buffer without any

kainic acid was injected in the p.h.-m.v.n. complex of cat 1187. Two injections were

performed at a 2 h interval, the first in the p.h. and the second at 1 mm deeper than
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Fig. 12. Diagram summarizing the characteristics of the post-saccadic drifts induced by
our various injections of kainic acid. Two points correspond to each injection: one is
related to the lefb-directed saccades and.the other to the risht-directed saccades. The
minimal value achieved by the time constant of the exponential post-saccadic drift
(ordinate) is plotted against the delay for a post-saccadic drift to become.detectable
(abscissa). f  ,  inject ions in the p.h.; Q, inject ions in the m.v.n.; l ,  inject ions in the
m.l. f . ;  A, inject ions in the magnocellular tegmental f leld of the ret icular formation.
Notice t'hat points related to each of these five locations tend to be arranged in groups
with a notable exception: the values recorded during the first injection in cat 2/86 are not
in the same range âs those of the other injections in the m.v.n. (see the two circles in the
upper-right corner). The two open triangles in the upper-right corner where both co-
ordinate âxes are interrupted represent lack of post-saccadic drift following kainic acid
injection in the magnocellular tegmental field of the reticular formation.

the first (f ig. 11.4). We observed neither a post-saccadic drift (Fig. 11.8 ancl C), nor
a significant modification of the v.o.r. (Table 2).

DISCUSSION

Where is the neural integrator?

Of course, one would expect a complete failure of the neural integrator if kainic
acid is injected into its centre. But what would happen if kainic acid is injected 0.5
or 1mm awayfrom i t? Dif fusion of kainic acidwi l l  occur;kainicacid wi l l reach the
neural integrator and disrupt it, but the concentration of kainic acid is the greatest
at the site of injection and decreases with the distance away from it. As a result, the
nearer the injection site is to the centre of the integrator, the more powerful and the
more rapid is the defect.
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Figure 12 brings together the data about' post-saccadic drifts (in the light) induced
by our kainic acid injections in various locations of the medulla. In this Figure, the
magnitude of the defect of the gaze-holding system, assessed by the miniÀal time
constant of the post-saccadic drift, is plotted against the delay after which a post-
saccadic drift is detectable. Two points correspond to each injection, one for the teft-
directed saccades and the other for the right-directed saccades.

From thcse abo'e rerrnarks,. it would be expected that the nearer the iniection is to
the integrator, the nearer the associated points are to the lower left corner of the
graph. Inspection of Fig. 12 shows that the nearest points from that corner
correspond to injections in the p.h. (O ), followed by those related to injections in the
m.v.n. (o), followed in turn by those associated with injections in the m.l.f. (l) and
in the magnocellular tegmental field of the reticular formation (A). Such an analysis
suggests that the p.h.-m.v.n. complex is the location of the neural inteqrator.

But as our p.h. injections were made near the edge of the ventricle, it is important
to wonder whether the observed defects were not due to leakage of kainic u"id i,rto
the ventricle and from there to other cerebral regions. The fact that the two circles
in the upper right corner of X'ig. 12 correspond to the injection performed at the edge
of the ventricle (see Fig. 7 D) is evidence against such an indùect effect of o,r, p.i.
injections.

The m.l.f. is a bundle of axons. The action of kainic acid is known to depend on its
binding to receptors located on neurones but lacking on axonal fibres (Ôoyb et at.
1978 ; McGeer et al. 1978). Injection in the m.l.f. produced a mild defect of the neural
integrator probably because of diffusion of kainic acid from the m.l.f. to the
neighbouring p.h. nucleus. Injections in the magnocellular tegmental field of the
reticular formation produced no deficit at all of the neural integrator. These negative
results (mild effect in the m.l.f. and lack of effects in the magnocellular bgÀental
field of the reticular formation) observed with injectio.r, oùt of the p.hl-m..,.n.
complex strengthen the hypothesis that integration processing takes place in the
p.h.-m.v.n. complex. We conclude that the neural inteqrator is located within the
p.h.-m.v.n. complex.

We will now discuss the respective roles of the p.h. and the m.v.n. There are four
possibilities: (1) the neural integrator could be in the p.h. and its output sent directly
to the oculomotoneurones; (2) the neural integrator could be in the m.v.n. whose
output would be sent to the oculomotoneurones; (3) the integration processing could
be done by both the p.h. and the m.v.n. nuclei; (4) the ,r",rril intesrator could be in
the p.h. and its output would be sent to the oculomotoneurones ito th" m.\..n.

The first possibility is ruled out by the fact that the pathway linking the m.r,.n.
and the oculomotoneurones carries not only a velocity signal but alsà a position
signal (PoJa & Rgbinson, 1978,). This means that the ouipuiof the neural iniegrator
reaches the oculomotoneurones after being relayed in the m.l,.n. The second
possibility excludes the p.h. from the integration processing. However, the failure of
the neural integrator induced by injection in the p.h. cÀnot be related to some
diffusion of kainic acid towards the m.v.n., as the deficit induced by kainic acid
appears sooner when injected in the p.h. than when injected in the rn.r..rr. (see Fig.
12). There is no evidence from our results to rule out either the third or the fourth
possibilities; our results agree with both of them.
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U nil.at er a,l inj ecti,on u er sus bilat er al eff ect s

At first sight it is surprising that a unilateral injection of kainic acid induced a
bilateral gaze-holding defect. A possible interpretation would be that kainic acid
injected in one side would diffuse to the contralateral side. Diffusion certainly
explains a few of the pathological effects induced by kainic acid. For instance, in botir
the p.h. and the m.v.n. injections, there is a loss, after a delay, of both ipsi- and
contralateral saccades. This means that if the injected kainic acid damages first the
integrator, it latcr invades the horizontal pulse generators for saccades. Howeyer, the
gaze-holding defect of the contralateral saccades cannot be due to diffusion, as
the post-saccadic drifts occurred simultaneously (and not one after the other) in both

-directions. Another interpretation is based on the richness of the commissura,l
connections. When talking alout neural integration processing, neurophysiologists
say: 'the' neural integrator. Even if a single plane of rotation is concerned, it is an
over-simplif ication. In the horizontal plane, the neural integrator holds the position
of the eyes for both the left and the right. Integration may be done by a pair of
integrators, connected reciprocally and working in 'push-pull' (Zee, Yamazaki,
Butler & Gùcer, 1981). Other models even proposed that the integration is the result
of connections between the two sides (Cannon, Robinson & Shamma, 1g83; Galiana
& Outerbridge, 1984). Reccnt neuroanatomical studies also emphasized the
abundance of commissural connections between the left and the right m.v.n.-p.h.
complexes: the two m.v.n.s (left and right) are interconnected (Shimazu & Precht,
1966) and the two p.h.s too (McCrea & Baker, 1985). Each p.h. projects onto the ipsi-
and contralateral m.v.n.;each m.v.n. projects onto the ipsi- and contralateral m.v.n.
(McCrea & Ilaker, 1985). rn such a câse, it would not be surprising that the
introduction of a pcrturbation in one side of the integrator machinery would disturb
the whole processing.

Histopathological effects of lcaini,c acid

When injected in the magnocellular tegmental f ield of the reticular formation
following our procedure of delivery (see Methods), 2 pg of kainic acid induced a
virtually complete loss of neuronal cell bodies. By contrast, the same injection in the
p.h. or in the m.v.n. did not induce a,ny perma,nent structural damage. This probably
reflects a reduced number of kainic acid binding sites in these regions. A similar
problem was encountered by Henn el al. (1984), who had to use unusually high
concentrations of kainic acid (4-8 p'lp\ to produce lesions in the p.p.r.f. It seems
that in our experiments kainic acid did not kil l  the neurones but made them 'sick'.

In this respect it is interesting to point out that two injections of kainic acid at
the same site (cat 5/85) performed at a 1 week interval caused pathological eye
movements appearing after the same latency. Let us assume that the first injection
of kainic acid kil led neurones and that recovery was due to the surviving
neighbouring neurones. In this case the second injection among dead neurones would
not induce a failure of the neural integration processing by acting on those neurones
but by diffusion of kainic acid to the near neurones in good health. As this process
takes time, pathological eye movements would appear at a longer latency after the
second injection than after the first. However, we found this not to be the case.
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Comparison with our preui,ous electrolytic lesions stud,y

In a previous paper (Cheron et al. 1986), we made electrolytic lesions in the region
of the p.h. nucleus. We observed disabling of the neural integrator only in cases
where the whole of the p.h., its rostral pole included, was destroyed. We failed to
record any sign of neural integrator failure if the posterior forrr-fifths of the p.h. were
destroyed, sparing the rostral pole. This is in contrast with the present observation
where severe neural integrator failure was seen after kainic acid injection in the
middle or in the caudal pole of the p.h.

We would like to compare this paradox with that observed by Hikosaka & Wurtz
(1985) working on the superior colliculus. This is well known to be involved in the
initiation of saccades (Wurtz & Albano, 1980). Whereas ablation of the superior
colliculus produce mild deficits in saccades (Wurtz & Goldberg, 1972; Schiller, True
& Conway, 1980;Albano & Wurtz, 1982), microinjections of muscimol into it cause
severe deficits in eye movements (Hikosaka & Wurtz, 1985). Hikosaka & Wurtz
(1985) interpret this paradox as the ability of the brain to compensate over time for
partial dysfunction.

Similarly, in our previous electrolytic lesions, animals were tested post-operatively
on the 4th day. Such a lapse of time after the lesion would be enough for other brain
areas to compensate for some deficits induced by partial lesions in the neural
integrator underlying structure. The ability of the brain to rapidly compensate and
the present results with kainic acid lead us to reinterpret our previous results
concerning electrolytic lesions in the p.h. nucleus (Cheron et al. Ig86). Effects of
kainic acid injection showed that the caudal half of the p.h. was involved in the
integration processing; the lack of any defect of the neural integrator after
electrolytic lesion in the posterior four-fifths of the p.h. was probably due to
compensation from other areas. Signs of neural integrator failure were observed only
after extensive electrolytic lesions in the region of the p.h. nucleus, that is when
destruction ofenough areas involved in the neural integration processing prevented
compensation.

This new interpretation fits well with the fact that neurones of the p.h., whose
encoded variables are either the position or the eye position and velocity, are
encountered throughout the rostrocaudal extension of the nucleus (Lopez-Barneo
et al. 1980).

Conclusion

This study provides support for the hypothesis that the medial vestibular-
prepositus nuclear complex is the underlying structure of the neural integrator.

APPENDIX

The optokinetic system has the general structure ofa negative feed-back loop (Fig.
1C). The forward pathway includes a differentiator (s), a velocity-storage element
(v.s.e.), a network with a direct pathway and an integrator (n.i.) in parallel and the
plant. The v.s.e. is formed by a leaky integrator and a positive feed-back loop whose
gain is lc. In a former paper (Cheron et al. Ig86), we computed the transfer function
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of the whole optokinetic processing. In Laplace transform notation, it is
loon:

and in closed loop:

,H(s) : 
,*-_,

Ë(s) :#

rn open

/ 1 \

t r \

where n: Il0-fr) and 7 is the time constant of the leaky integrator of the v.s.e.
The parameters ? and Ic were determined to be 2'6 s and 0.6b respectively in the
cat .

In this former computation we omitted gain factors as we focused our attention on
the time constants of the response. In this paper we need to predict the optokinetic
response to a rotation of the drum at a constant velocity of 30 deg/s in the normal
cat and after complete disabling of the neural integrator. A gain factor must be
introduced. All scale factors can be replaced by one equivalent net gain, gou.
Hence

H(s) : g, 
n

tx rrST 4'  
(3)

The gain of the open-loop optokinetic system (g"t) is known to be dependent on
the velocity of the optokinetic stimulus. It is available from a recent study (Magnin,
salinger & Kennedy, 1986), using cats with a paralysed eye. when the surrouùing
moved at a velocity of 30 deg/s from the temporal side to the nasal side of thà
paralysed eye, the gain of the optokinetic system (computed from the movement of
the covered eye) was 1'5. When the same stimulus moved in the opposite direction,
the gain was 0'5. In a normal cat, the surrounding movement stimulates both eyes,
one in the temporo-nasal direction, the other in the naso-temporal direction. Hence,
for a stimulus velocity of 30 deg/s, the gain of the optokinetic system in open loop
(gou) can be assumed to be 2 (1.b+0.5).

Computation with such a gain predicts that, in the normal cat, the velocity of the
eye would reach a ceiling at' 25'5 deg/s after 10'5 s. In case of total failurà of the
neural integrator, the eye velocity would reach a maximum of only 3 deg/s at 0.6 s
and decrease afterwards to be as small as 0.3 deg/s after 20 s.
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